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Outline

• Health Care is Changing
• Must preserve principles of Health Care Education while encompassing changes
• Must integrate and align cross institutional concerns of campuses: medical and nursing colleges, hospitals, clinics, research units
• Preserve goals and vision of campuses to maintain diversity and excellence
“We are graduating from the century of the molecule to the century of the system”

Changes in Health Care Focus

- Doctors
- Patients
- Hospital/Illness
- Nurses
- Health care providers
Changes in Health Care Focus

(Berryman et al 2013; Bonham et al. 2010)
However, as Health Care Changes, we need to maintain the principles of excellence in medical education

• Effective Medical education must be done within the university. *Abraham Flexner*

• Medicine is an Art Based on Science. *William Osler*

• *Caring for the patient is caring about the patient.* *Francis Weld Peabody*
Develop the knowledge and skills to foster deep, understanding, empowering relationships between future doctors and their patients.
Committee goals in reviewing proposals and offering advice

• Encourage positive change while maintaining principles
• Preserve distinctiveness of campuses and their pursuit of excellence
• Never curtail academic progress
• Ensure best clinical practices
• Greater good for the University of Illinois
Thanks!